PLUCK’S YEARLING HALF-SISTER THREE HEARTS IS OFFERED BY VALOR
BAY FROM SECOND CROP OF LEADING U. S. FRESHMAN SIRE HAT TRICK
FAMILY IS RECOGNIZED INTERNATIONALLY AS SOUTH AFRICA’S FINEST
TEAM VALOR OFFERS SPLIT PAYMENT, HALF NOW, BALANCE DECEMBER 15
ACCELERATED TAX WRITE OFF FOR 2011 ADDS TO APPEAL OF PROSPECTS

Team Valor International is in a unique position to be able to offer a 50 percent interest in
Three Hearts, the yearling half-sister to its 2010 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf hero Pluck
and be able to offer terms on the bay filly, as the stable owns 60 percent of her dam Secret
Heart. Team Valor will retain a 10 percent interest in the filly, as it did with Pluck himself.

Barry Irwin has valued the medium-sized filly at $400,000, so half of the yearling will be offered on the
basis of $200,000. Interests of 10 percent ($40,000), 5 percent ($20,000) and 2 ½ percent ($10,000)
will be marketed, with participants paying 50 percent at the time of subscription and the remaining
balance on December 15.
“Timing is everything,” Irwin said. “We always had in mind offering the filly sometime before the end of the year. We decided to do it right now, between the yearling sales at Saratoga in August and Keeneland in September, as her sire Hat Trick has emerged as North America’s Leading Freshman sire.

“Also, in light of the unique, Federal government’s one-time accelerated depreciation bonus in 2011, we wanted to give our racing partners as much time as possible for any individual tax planning.”

Irwin said “We named her Three Hearts to reflect the names of her sire Hat Trick and her dam Secret Heart and the fact she is the third foal of her dam. In addition to being the dam’s third foal, she also is the first filly produced by the South African import Secret Heart, whom we consider to be our best broodmare.”

Secret Heart’s first foal is Pluck, winner last season consecutively of the Grade 3 Summer Stakes at Woodbine and the $1-million Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf. A 45 percent interest in the coal-black colt was sold last season based on a value of $3 million to The Vinery, which plans to stand him at their farm in Australia, most likely next season. Pluck suffered some bone bruising earlier in the spring and just last week had his first breeze on the comeback trail.

Secret Heart’s second foal is Southern Heart, an Arch colt that realized a final bid of $150,000 at the Saratoga select yearling sale last season, which was before Pluck had a chance to make a name for himself and his dam.

Secret Heart’s third foal is Three Hearts. A typically medium-sized, well-balanced offspring of Hat Trick, this bay filly has improved physically throughout the first half of the year and has developed into an enticing racing prospect.

Secret Heart’s fourth foal is a stunning filly by Kitten’s Joy that Barry Irwin rates as the top member of Team Valor’s current crop of foals of 2011.

Secret Heart is back in foal to More Than Ready. Team Valor International plans to breed the mare back to Kitten’s Joy.
Irwin said “Can you imagine if Three Hearts came up for sale in two weeks at Keeneland? She is by the hottest young sire in the United States and Europe and her dam’s first foal won the Breeders’ Cup! And that doesn’t even take into account the other Grade 1 updates this year in the family.”

When Irwin bought his first draft of racing fillies in South Africa, Secret Heart was in the group. “I got bargains on the other fillies, but I overpaid for Secret Heart,” Irwin said. “I paid more for her pedigree and prospects as a future broodmare than as a racehorse. From the very beginning I had a career in mind for her as a broodmare, because she has all of the credentials that I prize.

“First of all, Fort Wood, her sire, is a French Group 1 winner with a phenomenal pedigree, being by Sadler’s Wells, the world’s all-time leading sire, and out of the fabulous Kentucky-bred mare Fall Aspen, winner of the Grade 1 Matron at Belmont Park and voted Broodmare of the Year, as the dam of four Grade 1 winners including Preakness and Breeders’ Cup Juvenile winner Timber Country.

“Secret Heart is big and roomy, which is what every breeder wants. She stands close to 16 hands 3 inches, or an inch shy of 17 hands,” he said. “Even though she is an Amazon type, she is extremely well balanced. She has exceptional bone.

“Secret Heart could run, too. She was a top-class runner at 2 and 3, winning a 7-furlong stakes and placing both at 2 and 3 in three Grade 1 events, as well as 3 other races that have since been elevated to Grade 1 status. She was a brilliant Miler and placed in top events behind the likes of future Team Valor runners Crimson Palace, who won the $750,000, Grade 1 Beverly D in Chicago, and Champion 3yo filly Tara’s Touch, who was a multiple stakes winner in North America for the stable.”

Irwin said that Secret Heart has truly lived up to the dreams he held for her from the outset. “Look at Pluck for goodness sakes,” he said. “I don’t think we’ve owned a better looking horse than him. He is gorgeous and everybody knows it. One cannot say enough positive things about him in terms of his conformation or quality.

“Southern Heart is not as flashy as Pluck, but he had no conformation faults and was actually a better walker than Pluck. I didn’t really want to sell him, but Fasig-Tipton pressed us to put him in the sale at Saratoga and once there I was talked into placing a conservative reserve on him. I was heartsick when we sold him for $150,000. He was immature and needed a couple more months to be ready for a yearling sale. But he has the tools and I fully expect him to be a runner. He is typical of Arch, his sire, who was backward as a youngster himself and sires horses that require a lot of time to develop.”
Three Hearts stands 15 hands 2 inches and should top out slightly over 15 hands 3 inches as a mature filly. Donnie Snelling, Denali’s yearling manager, says of the yearling “Attractive head, good bone, good balance, average size. Both knees slightly offset. Slight toeing in left front. Average hind leg and strong hind quarters. Good Rating. Nice filly.”

Barry Irwin said “Since I originally bought the sire, Hat Trick, before selling him to Walmac Farm, I know a lot about him and have seen some of his foals. Hat Trick is by Sunday Silence, whom I knew intimately, since he was trained in Southern California and a horse we raced named Prized beat him in a memorable renewal of the Swaps Stakes at Hollywood Park.

Hat Trick, sire of Three Hearts, was a Grade 1 winner over a mile both in his native Japan and in Hong Kong. A Champion in Japan, he won 8 races and earned more than $3 million before being bought by Barry Irwin as a stallion prospect. Irwin owned him for a week and sold him to Walmac International in Kentucky, an internationally minded farm that stood all-time great sire Nureyev.

Hat Trick is only a bit of an improvement physically on his sire. Hat Trick also shares the slight look of Sunday Silence. This is all being said in advance to describe Three Hearts, who in my opinion is a normal sized Thoroughbred raised in the bluegrass, but an above average sized offspring of Hat Trick or a descendant of Sunday Silence. The hallmark of this tribe is their balance and their athleticism, not their overwhelming power.

“For me, Three Hearts is a very good racing prospect. I like her pastern angle. She is well balanced. When you stand behind her, you see a lot of strength in her hindquarters. When she walks toward you from the front end, her left knee is a tad offset, but has improved with age. If I didn’t like her and didn’t consider her to be a good prospect, we would have sold her. When we keep something to race, it is because we like it and want it in our racing stable.”

“Sunday Silence only last week was referred to by a breeding pundit as very possibly the most successful and dominant sire of his era in the entire world. He was Horse of the Year, he won the Kentucky Derby, Preakness and Breeders’ Cup Classic and has been a towering success at stud. But Sunday Silence was the most miserable looking young horse on record. His breeder tried time and time again to sell him without success.

“Problem was that Sunday Silence was just a very immature type of horse. Even when he was fully mature, there was not a lot to him physically. What made him great, both as a sire and runner, was his ability to run and pass it on to his offspring.

“Hat Trick is a bit of an improvement physically on his sire. Hat Trick also shares the slight look of Sunday Silence. This is all being said in advance to describe Three Hearts, who in my opinion is a normal sized Thoroughbred raised in the bluegrass, but an above average sized offspring of Hat Trick or a descendant of Sunday Silence. The hallmark of this tribe is their balance and their athleticism, not their overwhelming power.

“For me, Three Hearts is a very good racing prospect. I like her pastern angle. She is well balanced. When you stand behind her, you see a lot of strength in her hindquarters. When she walks toward you from the front end, her left knee is a tad offset, but has improved with age. If I didn’t like her and didn’t consider her to be a good prospect, we would have sold her. When we keep something to race, it is because we like it and want it in our racing stable.”

Hat Trick, sire of Three Hearts, was a Grade 1 winner over a mile both in his native Japan and in Hong Kong. A Champion in Japan, he won 8 races and earned more than $3 million before being bought by Barry Irwin as a stallion prospect. Irwin owned him for a week and sold him to Walmac International in Kentucky, an internationally minded farm that stood all-time great sire Nureyev.
In his first crop of foals racing this season, Hat Trick has come up with the 2-year-old French-based black colt Dabirsim, who is unbeaten in 4 races, the last 2 of them Graded, including a stunning, runaway tour de force performance in a 3-length victory for the Group 1 Prix Morny that has established him as the top juvenile trained in Europe this season. Barry Irwin was on hand at Deauville to witness the Group 1.

Dabirsim rocketed away from his rivals in a display of power that left onlookers with a feeling that they had seen a true Champion.

“I was there in person when Dabirsim won,” Irwin said. “It was a real wow performance, because he completely relaxed, was steered into the lead without having to be asked and he simply exploded when Frankie Dettori showed him the whip. It was a dominating performance. He will make his next start soon in the Group 1 Middle Park Stakes at Newmarket. He is a Champion in the making.”

Dabirsim is owned by a wealthy German bookie, who reportedly turned down a substantial offer from Sheik Mohammed for the colt. Irwin himself is in the process of negotiating a possible sale of Hat Trick to a leading breeder in the Southern Hemisphere.

“Now that the cat’s out of the bag,” said Irwin, “everybody wants in. Now breeders realize Hat Trick is a fast horse that outcrosses with Northern Dancer and he has a Champion in his first crop.”

“Hat Trick is a hot commodity and an important horse, because he represents a bloodline that has been a perfect cross for the over abundance of Northern Dancer line broodmares in the United States, Europe and Australia,” Irwin explained. “He is a scion of the Turn-to sire line that also includes Dynaformer, the sire of ill-fated Barbaro. When Barbaro died, it was a massive loss to worldwide breeding because his male bloodline was so important for the Northern Dancer line mares.”
“Currently, the best representative of this sire line in the United States is More Than Ready. The reason I bred Secret Heart to Hat Trick was to come as close as possible to duplicating the successful mating of Pluck with a different stallion.”

More Than Ready and Hat Trick both were sired by sons of Halo. More Than Ready is by Halo’s son Southern Halo, who is a sire of sprinters. Hat Trick is a son of Sunday Silence, who is a sire of middle distance horses. Interestingly, More Than Ready was a dirt sprinter who excels as a sire of grass runners.

Sunday Silence was a middle distance dirt performer who excels as a sire of middle distance grass horses. Halo was a tip-top American grass performer who was useless as a grass sire, but brilliant as a sire of dirt runners!

Irwin said “I have no earthly idea what surface Three Hearts will relish, because it could go either way, based on her pedigree. I will be as interested as everybody else to find out how she develops. All I know is that she is a quality filly and we look forward to racing her.”

Three Hearts comes from perhaps the most prized family in the South African Stud Book. She is the third foal out of her dam Secret Heart. Second dam Secret Pact was a three-time Listed stakes winner and multiple Graded placed, twice placing in Grade 1 races. As a broodmare, Secret Pact has produced two Grade 1 winners in Promisefrommyheart and Covenant. Barry Irwin tried to buy both of them. He offered his highest price ever for a South African filly when he bid $1.5 million for Promisefrommyheart, who became a multiple Grade 1-winning Champion Filly at 3.

Covenant—the top filly sprinter and second best miler at 3.
Irwin said he thought she was good enough to go to France and compete in the Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe. "I never tried harder to buy a horse in my life and failed so miserably," Irwin said. "She is owned by a very wealthy widow who lives in Monaco. After she flat refused to sell me the filly, I asked her if she would consider either marrying or adopting me, so I could have the filly!"

Promisefrommyheart from 6 of her first 8 races, was a multiple Grade 1 winner from 8 to 10 furlongs and caught the imagination of Barry Irwin like no other Classic type filly or mare he has seen in South Africa.

Covenant at 3 last season was the top sprinter of her generation and the second-best Miler only to Team Valor's Ebony Flyer, who was unbeatable at the distance. Covenant beat older fillies and mares in winning the Grade 1 Majorca Stakes and continues her racing career this season, in which she is likely to add further luster to her brilliant career. She has Championship possibilities.

Third dam Soho Secret, like her daughter Secret Pact, was a Listed stakes winner and Grade 1 placed, hitting the board in the Paddock Stakes over 9 furlongs. Soho Secret is a fabled producer, having produced 8 individual stakes winners. (Be sure to check out the pedigree of Three Hearts. The one used was generated in South Africa, because the research done by the American companies are incomplete. Seeing a mare that has produced 8 stakes winners is worth looking at, because it does not happen every day anywhere in the world.)

Her son London News was the first South African horse to win a major race in Asia, where in Hong Kong he won the Queen Elizabeth II Cup. London News was a two-time Horse of the Year and multiple Champion in South Africa, as well as a successful sire. London News, historically, was a very important horse for South Africa, because when he won in Hong Kong in the mid 1990s, South African horses had become isolated and the horsemen had no idea if their horses still stacked up with the greats of earlier eras, such as Colorado King who became a California star in the early 1960s.

Soho Secret is responsible for a slew of important stakes winners, both at home and abroad, most notably the current English campaigner King's Gambit, a Champion Colt at 3 in South Africa, where he won the South African Derby. This season in England the double South African Grade 1 hero won the Group 3 Gordon Richards Stakes. He was produced by Grade 1-winning South African mare Lady Brompton.

Tangentially, and mostly for the interest of Team Valor partners, this is the immediate family of the stable's former juvenile hotshot filly Cashier's Dream, winner for the stable of the Grade 1 Spinaway Stakes at Saratoga and winner of the Grade 3 Debutante Stakes in time better than Churchill Downs' track record for 5 ½ furlongs, which also bettered Ruffian's record as the fastest time for that distance by a 2-year-old filly in North American racing history.

This brilliant female family is renowned for having at least one top filly or mare in each generation of the pedigree and does not look like slowing down.
# FACT SHEET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Three Hearts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>filly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born</td>
<td>March 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eligibility</td>
<td>Breeder's Cup Nominated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height at Maturity</td>
<td>15 hands, 3 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainer</td>
<td>Graham Motion, Fair Hill, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire</td>
<td>Hat Trick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Secret Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broodmare Sire</td>
<td>Fort Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire Line</td>
<td>Sunday Silence ... Halo ... Hail To Reason ... Turn-To</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam Sire Line</td>
<td>Sadlers Wells ... Northern Dancer ... Nearctic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inbreeding</td>
<td>none within 5 generations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family</td>
<td>Breeders' Cup winner Pluck, Horse of the Year London News, Champions Promise from my heart and King's Gambit (Derby winner), Grade 1 winners Covenant, Lady Brompton and Cashier's Dream, SAF Derby winner American Badger, G1-placed SW Secret Heart, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dosage Profile</td>
<td>5 4 11 2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dosage Index</td>
<td>1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center of Distribution</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Valuation</td>
<td>$400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 %</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 %</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1/2 %</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terms</td>
<td>Half now -- half Dec. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
By HAT TRICK (2001). Champion Miler in Japan and Hong Kong, 8 wins, $3,122,708, Mile Championship, Gr. 1, in Japan, Cathay Pacific Hong Kong Mile, Gr. 1, etc. Son of Sunday Silence (Horse of the Year, Kentucky Derby, Gr. 1, Preakness, Gr. 1, Breeders’ Cup Classic, Gr. 1, Leading Sire in Japan). Leading Freshman Sire in North America, first crop of foals racing at 2, sire of Dabirsim (at 2, 2011, 4 wins in 4 starts, $661,320, Darley Prix Morny, Gr. 1., Prix de Cabourg, Gr. 3) and 7 other winners.

1st dam
SECRET HEART (99 f. by Fort Wood (USA)): 5 wins, R302,835, at 2 to 4, 1200 - 1400m, inc. Prix Du Cap, (L), placed 12 times, inc. 2nd Golden Slipper, Gr.2, WPOTA Prix Du Cap, (L), 3rd SA Fillies Guineas Gr.1, Cape Paddock Stakes Gr.1, Cape Fillies Guineas Gr.1, Garden Province Stakes Gr.1, Thekwini Fillies Stakes Gr.2, Exported to USA; dam of 1 foal to race, 1 winner:
PLUCK (USA) (08 c. by More Than Ready (USA)): 3 wins in USA, at 2 and 3, $727,290, inc. Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf-Gr. 2, Summer Stakes, Gr.3, etc.

2nd dam
SECRET PACT, 4 wins, R263,890, at 2 to 3, 1000 - 1200m, inc. Ascot-on-Vaal Sprint, (L), Jack Patience Futurity S, (L), George Azzie Memorial Hcp, (L), placed 14 times, inc. 2nd Telemidea 3-Y-O Sprint, Gr.3, Henry Eatwell Memorial Hcp, Gr.3, Hibiscus S, (L), TR Lewis Memorial S, (L), Issie Shenker Memorial Hcp, (L), 3rd Cape Flying Championship Gr.1, Allan Robertson Bloodline Championship Gr.1, South Easter Sprint, (L), 4th South African Fillies Sprint Gr.1, dam of 9 foals; 8 runners; 7 winners inc.:
PROMISEFROMMYHEART (00 f. by Ellidoch (FR)): Equus Champion 3YO Classic Female in 2003, 6 wins, R763,600, at 2 to 3, 1200 - 2000m, inc. Triple Tiara 1600, Gr.1, SA Fillies Guineas, Gr.1, Ipi Tombe Challenge, Gr.2, Woolavington Stakes, Gr.2, Thekwini Fillies Stakes, Gr.2, placed twice, inc. 3rd SA Fillies Classic Gr.2; dam of 2 winners inc.:
JUSTTHEWAYYOUARE (07 f. by Fort Wood (USA)): 4 wins, R255,800, at 3, 1600 - 2600m, inc. Spook Express Handicap, (L), placed twice, from only 8 starts.

COVENANT (07 f. by Western Winter (USA)): 6 wins, R834,085, at 3, 1000 - 1600m, inc. Majorca Stakes, Gr.1, Sceptre Stakes (WFA), Gr.2, Southern Cross Stakes Gr.2, Sweet Chestnut Stakes, (L), placed 6 times, inc. 3rd SA Fillies Sprint Gr.1, Tibouchina S. Gr.2.

SECRET HEART: see above.

London Niece (97 f. by Northern Guest (USA)): 2 wins, R80,295, at 2 to 5, 1200 - 1400m, placed 3 times, inc. 3rd Umzimkhulu Hcp Gr.3; dam of 1 winner inc.:
Transatlantic (05 c. by Jallad (USA)): unplaced in 4 starts at 3 to 4.

Treaty (01 f. by National Assembly (CAN)): placed, at 3, from 7 starts; dam of 1 winner:
Waitangi (06 c. by Captain Al): 3 wins, R298,300, at 2 to 3, 1000m, placed 4 times, inc. 2nd Man O’War Sprint, Gr.3, 3rd The Nursery Gr.2.
3rd dam
SOHO SECRET, Champion Broodmare in 1995., 10 wins, R16,755, at 3 to 4, 1800m, inc. EP Breeders S, (L), Fairview Breeders Guineas, (L), placed 8 times, inc. 3rd RDF Fillies Cup Gr.1, Cape of Good Hope Paddock S Gr.1, 4th Cementation S Gr.3; dam of 15 foals; 14 runners; 13 winners inc.:  

LONDON NEWS (c. by Bush Telegraph): ARCSA Champion 3YO Colt & joint Horse of the Year in 1995., Horse of the Year & Champion Older Male in 1996., 10 wins, winner in Hong Kong, R2,087,625 and ?12,255 and HK$2,900,000, at 0 to 5, 2200m, inc. J & B Met, Gr.1, The "Classic", Gr.1, Queen's Plate, Gr.1, Daily News 2000, Gr.1, Rothmans July Hcp, Gr.1, Drill Hall Stakes, Gr.2, Queen Elizabeth II Cup, Gr.2, Jensen Electronics Dingaans, Gr.2, placed 10 times, inc. 2nd Argus Guineas, Gr.1, WPOTA Diadem Stakes, Gr.2, 3rd SA Guineas Gr.1, Cape Derby Futurity Gr.1, Momentum Health November Hcp Gr.1, 4th Queens Plate Gr.1, Nissan Challenge Gr.1; sire.

TRAFALGAR HOUSE (g. by Forlink): 8 wins, R27,573, 2 to 4, 1400m, inc. EP Merchants (L), placed 17 times, inc. 2nd EP Colts Nursery, (L), 3rd Checkers Crown Micatex H, (L).

UNDERGROUND LADY (f. by Gatecrasher): 5 wins, R16,633, at 2 to 3, 1200 - 1600m, inc. Fairview Breeders Guineas, (L), placed 6 times; dam of 6 winners inc.:  

LADY BROMPTON: 7 wins, R596,750, at 3 to 4, 1300 - 1700m, inc. Spring Challenge, Gr.1, Empress Club S, Gr.2, Jacaranda Hcp, Gr.3, placed 6 times, inc. 3rd Majorca Stakes Gr.2, Gerald Rosenberg Stakes Gr.2, 4th Garden Province S Gr.1, Cape Of Good Hope Paddock S Gr.1; dam of 4 winners inc.:  

KINGS GAMBIT: Champion Stayer in 2008, 7 wins, SA, UK, $1,496,325, to 6, 2011 inc. SA Derby, Gr.1, SA Classic, Gr.1, Gordon Richards Stakes, Gr.3, 2nd Wolfert on Handicap, (L), 3rd Sky Bet York Stakes Gr.2, Strensall Stakes Gr.3.  

Soho Society: placed 5 times, at 4; dam of 7 winners inc.:  

Rexana: 2 wins, R192,650, at 3, inc. 2nd Diana Stakes, Gr.3, Breeders Guineas (L).  

Chatterley: placed 4 times, at 3; dam of 1 winner inc.:  

Air Pocket: 2 wins, R121,150, at 3 to 4, 1200m, inc. 3rd Umzimkulu S/Gr.3.  

WICKED ROSIE (f. by Brer Rabbit (GB)): 4 wins, R28,045, at 2 to 3, 1000 - 1300m, inc. TBA Juvenile Fillies H, (L), placed 7 times; dam of 4 winners inc.:  

Main Thunder: 7 wins, R330,618, at 2 to 5, 1000 - 1400m, inc. 2nd National 3YO Sprint H, Gr.3, Snow Cruywagen Juvenile Hcp, (L), 4th Empress Club SA Nursery Gr.1.  

BLUE SHADE (f. by Peacetime): 4 wins, R49,995, at 2 to 3, 1000 - 1400m, inc. WP Fillies Futurity S, (L), 2nd Champagne S. (L), 3rd GBS Wang Fillies S. (L). Dam of 1 winner inc.:  

Indiana Blue: 4 wins, R89,440, at 2 to 3, 1000 - 1100m, placed 7 times, inc. 3rd National Sprint H Gr.3.  

DANCING BLUES (c. by Dancing Champ): 4 wins, R81,900, at 2 to 5, 1000 - 1300m, inc. Joseph Dorfman Memorial H, (L), placed 3 times, inc. 4th SA Airways H Gr.3, sire.  

SECRET PACT: see above.  

RECONDITE (m. by Sportsworld (USA)): 3 wins, R97,510, at 3 to 4, 1000 - 1400m, inc. Diamond Stakes, (L), placed 6 times; dam of 3 winners inc.:  

Shafii: 2 wins, R81,830, at 2 to 3, 1600m, 3rd Western Cape Breeders S. (L).  

Vote Catcher (f. by Politician): unraced; dam of 10 winners inc.:  

FULL OF GOLD: 6 wins, winner in Mauritius, R188,260, at 3 to 6, 1400 - 1700m, Mala Mala June H, (L), 3rd Keith Hepburn Champion Stakes Gr.2, etc.  

Eaton Square: 5 wins, R103,880, at 2 to 4, 1000 - 1400m, 3rd Natal Guineas Gr.3.  

Hail My Beauty: unraced; dam of 2 winners inc.:  

Brave Front: 3 wins, R130,460, at 2 to 4, 3rd Kenilworth Fillies Nursery Gr.3.  

Jutland Lady: winner, R19,360, at 3, 1000m, placed 6 times; dam of 3 winners  

Jalami: 5 wins, R276,240, at 4 to 5, 1000 - 1400m, 3rd Christmas H. Gr.3.
Opposition: **2 wins**, R46,975, at 2, 1200 - 1600m, placed twice, from only 6 starts; dam of **4 winners** inc.:  
**Kings Cross**: **3 wins**, R273,090, at 2 to 4, 1400 - 1600m, placed 11 times, inc. 3rd Golden Horseshoe **Gr.1**, Umkhomazi Stakes **Gr.2**.  
Night Spot (f. by Waterville Lake (IRE)): **3 wins**, R52,000, at 2 to 4, 800 - 1900m, placed 8 times; dam of **8 winners** inc.:  
**AMERICAN BADGER**: **7 wins**, R559,500 and Dhs10,500, at 3 to 4, 1800 - 2400m, inc. Gold Circle Derby, **Gr.2**, placed 4 times, inc. 2nd Daily News 2000, **Gr.1**, Derby Trial, **Gr.3**.  
Royal Princess: **winner**, R45,750, at 3, 1800m; dam of **2 winners** inc.  
**HAIZI**: **2 wins**, R118,055, at 2, 1200m, inc. East Cape Fillies Nursery, (L).  
So Happy (f. by Peacetime): **winner**, R13,050, at 2, 1200m, placed, from only 5 starts; dam of **5 winners** inc.:  
**SUPERWOOD**: **8 wins**, R1,095,650, at 2 to 6, 1800 - 3200m, inc. Gold Circle Derby, **Gr.2**, Victory Moon Hcp, **Gr.3**, placed 16 times, inc. 2nd Vodacom Durban July, **Gr.1**, Gold Bowl, **Gr.2**, East Cape Derby, **Gr.3**, London News Stakes, **Gr.3**, Lonsdale Stirrup Cup, **Gr.3**, Darley Arabian Hcp, (L), Tony Ruffel Stakes, (L), 3rd The Cannon Gold Cup **Gr.1**, Memorial Mile, (L), 4th SA Derby **Gr.1**; sire.  
**Merriment**: **2 wins**, R114,970, at 3, 1600 - 2000m, inc. 2nd Natal Easter H, (L), Scottsville Fillies Stakes, (L), Ernst And Young Fillies Stakes, (L); dam of **2 winners**.  
Merry Mistral: **2 wins**, R47,035, at 3 to 4, 1300 - 1400m, placed 5 times; dam of **3 winners** inc.:  
**Arctic Captain**: **winner**, R68,150, at 2, 1000m, placed twice, inc. 2nd The Betting World Somerset 1200, (L), from only 8 starts.

4th dam  
SECRET LANDING(USA) (by First Landing (USA)), **12 wins** in USA, $55,165, 1200m, placed 10 times; dam of 11 foals; 9 runners; **9 winners** inc.:  
**SOHO SECRET**: see above.  
**Touch Down**: **8 wins**, R20,410, at 2 to 5, 1200 - 1400m, placed 13 times, inc. 2nd EP Breeders S, (L), St Andrews Paddock S, (L), Fairview Breeders Guineas, (L); dam of **2 winners** inc.:  
Ivors Time: **5 wins**, R136,590, at 3 to 6, 1200m, placed 16 times.

5th dam  
SMART SECRET(USA) (by Dedicate (USA)), unraced; dam of 12 foals; 9 runners; **7 winners** inc.:  
Secret Landing(USA): see above.  
An April Girl(USA): unplaced; dam of **6 winners** inc.:  
**JERRY’S NATIVE(USA)**: **11 wins** in USA, **2 wins** in US, $144,535, at 2, inc. Little Ones S, (L), Patrick Wood S, (L), placed, inc. 3rd Michigan Sire S, (L).  
**JERRY’S SISTER (USA)**: **3 wins** in USA, $30,080; at 2, inc. Regret S. Dam of:  
**CASHIER’S DREAM (USA)** **5 wins** in USA, $423,042; at 2 and 3, inc. Spinaway S., **Gr. 1**, Debutante S., **Gr. 3**, La Troienne S., **Gr. 3**, 2nd Frizette S., **Gr. 1**, Adirondack S., **Gr. 2**, NTR, Churchill Downs, 5.5 fur.  
**An April Gift(USA)**: **10 wins** in USA, $128,500, at 2, placed 21 times, inc. 2nd Little Ones S, (L), Michigan Sire S, (L), 3rd Patrick Wood S, (L), Michigan Sires S, (L).